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First Name Last Name Business City State E-mail Website Product Description Material Source

Eva Adakai Cosmicmoth Designs Santa Fe NM cosmicmoth@yahoo.com cosmicmothdesigns.com jewelry - necklaces
ancient roman glass shards, silver 
frrom recycled Xray plates

Indigo W. Adakai Vangaard Santa Fe NM
vangaarddesigns@yahoo.co
m www.vangaarddesigns.com

Ancient artifiacts, firearm waste, 
precisous and semi precious 
metals and gemstones

Bactrian, Loristan, Sumerian 
Artifacts, recycled PMC and scrap 
silver, gunmental & firearms scrap

Liz Afshar Green Goat Artworks Denver CO
greengoatartworks@gmail.co
m

Create mixed media mosaic belt 
buckles as well as vintage belts, 
mixed media doorbells and home 
accessories

mixed media, junk, construction 
wood, deconstructed jewelry, 
glass, car lettering, discarded 
pottery, buttons, yarn, etc

Julie Anderson Costume Salon Santa Fe NM julie@costumesalon.com www.costumesalon.com

puppets, masks, purses, gypsy 
coats, scarves, vintage recycled 
jewelry

fabric scraps form local fiber 
artists, etc

Amy Atwater Re-Tired Raton NM amyatwater71@gmail.com Flower pots from old tires discarded tires

Nadina Barnes Abiquiu NM mrsnbarnes@yahoo.com
Upcycled artwear, cloth dolls, hand 
dyed vintage linen, denim bags

Goodwill clearance, yard sale for 
polyfiberfill

Katherine Beck V Luz Studios Santa Fe NM vluzstudios@gmail.com www.santafeartonline.com Mixed media collage
Scrap wood from deconstruction, 
posters, candy wrappers, etc

Mitch Berg Wired Glass Santa Fe NM
mitchbergart@gmail.com, 
smm@cybermesa.com www.mitchbergart.com

Fused glass combined w/ found 
objects (a lot found in SF river 
bed!), fused glass Found outdoors or scrap yards

Paula Best
Paula Best Upcycled 
Artwear Lamy NM paulabest@earthlink.net

Upcycled clothing, reinvented 
clothing

Thift stores, junk, yard sales, cast 
offs from friends, etc

Beth McClure 
& Betty Mauldin Aztec NM studio23beth@gmail.com

2-d and 3-d recycled art, salvaged 
metal, iron, used and abused 
household items found objects

John Bumkens
John Bumkens 
Design Albuquerque NM jbumkens@yahoo.com

Recycled found objects, old 
bottles, rusted metal, wood

Found in basements, attics, trash 
or street

Gilbert Candelaria Junk-A-Licious Art Santa Fe NM gcrecycles@hotmail.com www.candelariasart.com

converting small appliances into 
nigh tlights, trash objects into wall 
sconces, intersting works of art

broken small appliances, scrap 
metal, glass objects, etc

Karen Canino Screen Door Studios Fort Collins CO
screendoorstudiosgallery@g
mail.com

www.screendoorstudios.co
m upcycled clothing and jewelry Recycled sweaters, bottlecaps

Kenny Chavez Albuquerque NM kennymchavez@comcast.net
mixed media rusty metal wall art, 
retablos, hanging vases, mobiles metal cans, bottles, junk, photos

Julia Cizeski Santa Fe NM juliacizeski@gmail.com www.juliacizeski.com

2-d artwork, jewelry and papier-
mache birds made from 
newspaper, paperbags, coffee, tea 
stains

recycling bins, thrift stores, friends' 
cigarette butts

Jivan Coelho
First Cost Trading, 
Inc Santa Fe NM

orders@carrigar.com, 
jivan@carrigar.com www.carrigar.com Totes, wallets, duffels

Rubber tubes, bicycle tubes, jute, 
plastic bags

Cynthia Cook Albuquerque NM

mixed media constructin utilizing 
hand cut, chased and repossed 
can metal, discarded glass and 
industrial debris urban deca, junkyard bottles

Jennie Cooley Santa Fe NM sfdoll@cybermesa.com jewlery, dolls, sculpture, wall art
garage sales, donations, found 
objects, etc

Jill Cooper Blind Faith Studio Albuquerque NM jkcooky2@gmail.com

Figures, flower gardens, butterflies 
made from found and recycled 
metals Found and recycled metals

Edward Cortright Recycled Parts Denver CO cortrightea@msn.com Bicycle part furniture friends, landfill, etc
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Carlos 
Montanaro Crystal Rivera Rewind Long Beach CA rewindjewelry@gmail.com www.rewindjewelry.com

Showcase historic timepieces in a 
modern way - wearable, 
repurposed art/jewelry. Utilize 
traditional and experimental 
watchmaker and jewelry bench 
skills to restore and repurse 
vintage pieces

Watch and clock shows, 
horologists, gold and diamond 
exchanges where they scrap fine 
metals, thrift stores

Andrea Cypress Santa Fe NM amcypress@msn.com

Assemblages - old toys, figures, 
took parts, bottles all vintage or 
antique, assemblage jewelry from 
broken old jewelry

garage sales, dumpsters, flea 
markets, etc

Christine MarieDavis Howard CO chris@tactileart.com

jewelry made from smashed 
vintage buttons and other salvaged 
metal salvaged metal, thrift, ebay, etc

Mihwa Dawson Dawson Designs Santa Fe NM santafetitanium@gmail.com
recycled titanium metal, handmade 
earrings/pendants titanium

Brian Dineen
Pressed Rat & 
Warthog Santa Fe NM sfcei@aol.com

www.pressedratnwarthog.co
m Sculptures, wands, artifacts

Junk yards, thrift stores, yard 
sales, scavange

Rhonda Dougherty Ran la Roca Lincoln NM ranlaroca@pvtn.net
Recycled assemblage, whimsical 
creatures, people Junk

Barbaraann Downs-Van Calsem Taos NM grits@centurylink.net

Weavings of used and discarded 
clothing, neckties, denim, bed and 
bath linens waste materials from textile mills

Sue  Dreamer
Sue Dreamer 
Designs Santa Fe NM suedreamer@comcast.net

Repurposed sweater,s flannel 
shirts, skirts, bags

Goodwill and donated discarded 
clothes

Patricia "Trish"Fabrello Patrician Creations Santa Fe NM trishf35@gmail.com

small accessories, jewelery using 
found ojbects, old jars and salt 
cellars become trinket boxes with 
buttons and bits as lids old necties resale shops, junk, friends, etc

Geri & Paul Fisher Cardboard Sea Santa Fe NM cardbrdsea@cybermesa.com pillows, quilts, bags vintage textiles

Dayna Fisk-Williams Obi Flair Los Ojos NM purseasian@gmail.com

purses, pouches, scarves, key 
fobs, coasters, decorations, and 
jewelry made from obi and kimono 
fabric

second hard/used Japanese obi & 
kimono, damaged/used curtains, 
tablecloths, jeans and broken tape 
measures discarded yarn

Nicole Fitzgerald
Land of Enchantment 
Equine Yoga Albuquerque NM 

landofenchantmentequineyog
a@gmail.com

www.landofenchantmentequ
ineyoga.com

Recycled and repurposed yoga 
tote bags

Feed bags, recycled horse, 
chicken, et feed bags

Darlene Fortier Acquarius Beads Santa Fe NM

darliciousrejuvenations@gmai
l.com, 
darlenebikes@gmail.com www.casacasa.etsy.com

recycled wearable art from found 
and vintage objects and bicycle 
parts to create contemporary lust bike shops, dumps

Virginia Fox Orana Design Las Cruces NM vahouk@gmail.com

Jewelry - transformed reclaimed 
antique/historical glass, fabricating 
cutting, shaping, grinding with 
diamond tools

Recovered antique, heirloom glass 
from thrit stores, friends, junk, etc

Jan French French Market Lakewood CO jwfrench11@aol.com recycled assemblage

Old toys, cans, boxes, found 
objects, thrift/junk stores, vintage 
frames, sheet music, etc

Sandra Frentzel Cotton Alley Crafts Albuquerque NM mwfrentzel@q.com
sock monkeys, monsters, stuffies, 
market bags, aprons discarded socks, scrap fabric

Leroy Fresquez, Jr.
Leroy Fresquez 
Design Llano NM frogfresquez@gmail.com

Found and recycled metal art, 
small to large pieces

junk yards, auto shops, dump sites, 
yard sales, etc

Marcia Fuller Hen and Chicks Rio Rancho NM mf6077@gmail.com

Folk art dolls-recycled clothes, trim, 
hair from eitehr recycled fibers, 
wool, roving or salvaged trims, 
fabrics, this collection is "Go Girls"

All handmade local fiber, sheep 
farms, estate sales, collected 
pieces
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William 
Dubby Fuqua

Humblemonkey 
Creative Santa Fe NM dubbyfuqua@q.com Found object 3D art junk stores, dump, found, etc

Paula "Pea" Garvanian Leftovers Albuquerque NM pgleftovers@gmail.com leftoverspg.weebly.com solar-lit art lamps castoffs

Brian Gebert BG Sculptures Edgewood NM bgujoint@yahoo.com

Mix metals, Shovels, Rakes 
Railroad spikes, Licence plates, 
Knife fork spoon and turn into yard 
…

scrap yards, flea markets, yard 
sale

Lorraine Gonzales "Chiefy" Chiefy Ware Santa Fe NM
Tin men and animals - crosses- 
Back scratchers cans, forks, medical supplies

Matti Graham Art Street Albuquerque NM
mattigraham@abqhch.org, 
matti@spottedball.com Artstreet artists everywhere!

Prissy Hamilton Purses by Prissy Las Vegas NM favplagget@aol.com Purses, bags, pouches remnants, sample upholstery fabric

Meg Harper Mesa AZ meg@megharper.com www.megharper.com

unpredictable preception of 
wildlife/landscapes and human 
form painted with unpredictable 
palette and surfaces, acrylic 
paintings on reclaimed corrigated 
tin roof, washing machines, 
cupboard doors, etc

left over from remodel jobs, 
collected materials, found objects 
throughout travels in US, etc

Allegra Howell Foxy Girl Designs Albuquerque NM 
foxygirldesignsabq@gmail.co
m

Repurposed wood boxes and 
spoons, wood earrings, coasters, 
wooden kids toys Scrap wood, Aluminum cans

Laurie Jason Green Tee's Loveland CO lauriejason3@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/tshirtsca
rves

Handmade scarves using recycled 
t-shirts Thrift stores, friends, yarns, etc

Jennifer Joseph Santa Fe Collective Santa Fe NM info@santafecollective.com

Feature art objects, home goods, 
clothing made from trash, vintage 
fabrics thrift store finds, junk

Jessi Just jessi@recyclenewmexico.com

Al Hockwalt Karen Nein Birdhouse Whimzee Santa Fe NM
birdhousewhimzee@gmail.co
m

www.birdhousewhimzee.co
m Functional, folk art style birdhouse

junk yards, old fencing, roofing 
material, construction waste, etc

Will Karp Santa Fe NM willkarp@comcast.net willkarp.com
recycled books and junkyard 
books, old catalogs

discarded books, outdated 
catalogs, jnk yard

Deborah Klezmer
Through the Keyhole 
LLC Santa Fe NM dklezmer@aol.com www.throughthekeyhole.net Jewelry, tableware

Scrap glass, coasters, antique 
hardware, old clocks, antique 
hardware, cut off glass from glass 
studio

Levi Koenen
The Lost Highway 
Sign Co. Tucson AZ levi545454@aol.com

www.thelosthighwaysignco
mpany.com

cut up old license plates and 
reform them itno words, keychains 
and more recycled wood and license plates

Veronique Loggins Wabisabi Etc Colorado SpringsCO verologgins@yahoo.com
Clothing made from vintage 
kimonos vintage kimonos

Arthur Lynn Amy Sealove Jewelry Galisteo NM 
amysealovelynn@me.com, 
amyandarthur@aol.com chef knives 

Black smith files and recycled 
wood

Marion Martinez TechnaVision Glorieta NM marionsart@cybermesa.com www.marionmartinez.com

recycled computer circuit boards 
and other discarded technological 
components- e-waste discarded circuit boards (all over)

Kim Mason Mason Studio Moriarty NM masonstudio@aol.com jewelry, sculpture

Mixed media, vintage and antique 
collectibles (marbles, license 
plates, stamps, typewriter keys, 
etc0

Melody McConaughy Prescott AZ

mcmartworks@msn.com; 
melodymcconaughy@msn.co
m www.artsprescott.com

shrines/mixed media sculpture, 
guardians rust/found objects, recycled glass

Steven Meadows S.D. Meadows Palestine IL sdmeadows55@yahoo.com
tables & cabinets from old lumber, 
junk art from recycled stuff salvage, flea markets

Terri Miller Spare Me Lander WY tankgirl1522@gmail.com

recycled tires, cut or blwon tires 
made into functional wall art 
mirrors

landfill, tire shops, side of the road, 
etc
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Marian Miller Santa Fe NM 

marian@marianmiller.com, 
marianmillermetalsmith@gmai
l.com www.marianmiller.com Jewelry and small sculpture

tin, steel, found objects, recycled 
silver

Laura Moorefield
Laura Moorefield 
Studio Durango CO lmoorefield@gmail.com www.lauramoorefield.com

Upyclced mixed media light 
fixtures, found object necklaces Trash, yard sales, thift stores, etc

Anita Moss Upcycled Fashion Mora NM artistanitamarie@yahoo.com www.upcycledfashion.com
Baby bibs and hats, women's 
garments and accessories Donated fabrics

Jean Nichols

Art for the Heart 
(Mountain 
Ambulance Service) 
& Upcycled Fashion Penasco NM artstudio@kitcarson.net www.art-for-the-heart.org

Recycled fashions, enhanced and 
recreated from discarded clothes & 
recycled vases & shrines, altars, 
refigrerator sculptures, wire 
sculptures, stuffed animals

resuse center, thrift store excess, 
found objects, discarded fabrics, 
etc

Janet O'Neal Santa Fe NM janoart@msn.com

Structural assemblages of found 
objects with painting, collage, 
resins on caustics

junk stores, dumps, antique stores, 
lumberyard scraps, Goodwill

Kathleen O'Neill Glorieta NM kathyoneillartist@gmail.com recycled metal art cast off decorative tins, etc

Lane Patterson Lane Patterson Tucson AZ laneanddoug@msn.com
www.lanesart.spaces.live.co
m

lamps, figural sculpture, and 
lampshades made from old metal swap meets, yard sales, recyclers

Autumn Pearson The Church Tijeras NM

autumnanel@live.com, 
thechurchanartsanctuary@gm
ail.com

www.thechuchanartsanctura
ry.com

upcycled flowers and garlans made 
from recycled cans, paper mache

tin cans, wire, spray paint, egg 
carts, pizza boxes

Rick Phelps Fish Out of Water Santa Fe NM rkydms@icloud.com

Jennifer Radler
Monster Booty 
Threads Tucson AZ monster.booty@yahoo.com www.popscycleshop.com

clothing & accessories adonred 
with felted monsters

eco-fi felt, reclaimed fabrics, 
recycled clothing, all materials are 
either recycled or made from 
recycled materials

Christopher Raven Albuquerque NM chrisraven5000@gmail.com
Jewelry made from hand punched, 
used aluminum drink can pull tabs

personally collected by artist, 
friends and family 

Dagwood Reeves Dagwood Reeves Albuquerque NM melvix@melvix.net www.melvix.net paper mache masks & sculptures
junk mail, found objects,  
cardboard

Vicki Hudson Richard Miller Edgewood NM rickygmiller@gmail.com, 

Robos, scraped machine shop 
parts, from junk yards, scrap yards, 
etc

Robert Riolo Wingin It Albuquerque NM bkriolo@msn.com

Recycled wood products - 
outhouse tool sheds, potting 
benches, garden art and furniture, 
bird houses old fences, rusty metal stuff, etc

Mikel Robinson Santa Fe NM mrobinsonstudio@gmail.com www.mikelrobinson.com

Original photocopy framed with 
reclaimed wood, found objects, 
antique ceiling tin

Most wood is rescued from homes 
that are scheduled to be 
demolished or burned

Nancy Sala Kaleidoglass Rio Rancho NM nancy@kaleidoglass.com www.kaleidoglass.com

jewelry and functional art from 
blown glass (lampwork) made out 
of recycled bottle glass, slumped 
bottle cheese trays bottles

Olga Sanchez ROCSart
Los Ranchos de 
Albuquerue NM rocs2ujewl@msn.com www.ROCSart.com

Artistic machining CAD CAM and 
bicycle spoke jewelry, design and 
fabrication studio, bike spokes and 
Misubishi silver recycled from old 
film processing products

Bike tubes, tires etc, found objects, 
recycled silver film

Terri Shipkowski Bottle Mania Albuquerque NM tshipkowski@gmail.com

meta bells, brushed steel, hand 
painted, lanters with mosiac, 
jewelry, table made with glass, 
window jewelry

recycled glass bottles, steel from 
fire extinguishers

Wendy Sollod Fixations Estes Park CO wghss@mac.com www.fixationsart.com Upcycled found objects, sculpture Dumpsters, junk, thrift
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Brian Tacang The Glossatteer El Prado NM bktacang@aol.com
www.theglassatteerindiema
de.com

Jewelry made from vintage and 
antique objects as well as found 
objects

Antique/vintage stores, thrift 
stores, junk shops, dumps, etc

Sandy Voss Cabin Textiles LC Abiquie NM sandyvoss@cybermesa.com www.cabintextiles.com
hand woven rugs, pillows, table 
linens, purses

used clothing and linens, neck ties, 
used fabric, yard sales, etc

Susan Voss Woven Hearth Ojo Caliente NM WovenHearth@gmail.com www.cabintextiles.com

hand woven rugs, pillows, table 
linens, purses, hand braided items 
as well

neck ties, used fabric, yard sales, 
etc

Aaron Werner Voigt Voigt Metal LLC Mesa AZ info@voigtmetal.com www.voigtmetal.com recycled robots, banks and dogs
scrap yard, recycling centers, 
liquidation sales, etc

Ira Wiesenfeld, DVM Circle of Iron Forge Tucson AZ treeira@hotmail.com www.cirlceofironforge.com

found steel objects welded into 
functional objects, some forged 
found objects, eg RR spokes, 
horseshoes scrapyards, farms
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